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August 10, 2014 

Ephesians 1:3-10 

Matthew 14:22-33   Take Heart! 

 

When it comes to our faith, we’ve been getting something of an anatomy 

lesson recently. Last week, we learned that being a disciple has 

something to do with our stomachs. More specifically, our guts. As in, 

we are to let the suffering of the world hit us in the guts. So that we may 

be compassionate. Today, we learn that being a disciple also has 

something to do with our hearts. Jesus tells his disciples today in the 

midst of rough weather and ghostly apparitions, that they should take 

heart. Have courage, other translations read. But that’s just another way 

to put it. Because Latin root of the word ‘courage’ is heart. Take heart, 

Jesus says. Have courage. 

Courage is what a disciple needs. Heart. To be brave and bold, and to 

live with conviction from your core. Live with heart. Especially when 

life turns scary. And especially when life with Jesus turns scary. When 

Jesus starts doing scary things like talking to outcasts and casting out 

demons and healing the sick. When he scares you by feeding 5000 plus 

people as if it’s nothing. Or when he scares you by telling you at the end 
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of the day, that you need to get in the boat without him and go on to the 

other side of the Sea of Galilee. In our story today, that’s where we find 

the disciples. In a boat without Jesus headed across the sea to the other 

side. The foreign side. The unknown side. The unsafe side. The Gentile 

side side of the lake. Jesus has sent his disciples on ahead and he will 

meet up with them later. Because sometimes, following Jesus means you 

aren’t following Jesus. You aren’t behind Jesus. Sometimes following 

Jesus means following his orders and going on ahead. Sometimes Jesus 

tells us to go from our side of the lake to the other side. From what we 

know to what we don’t know. From the comfortable to the 

uncomfortable. Sometimes Jesus tells us to go on ahead to the other side. 

To take a risk and test our courage and see how well we live with heart. 

When I was looking at seminaries in order to study for the ministry, I 

began by looking at schools around the Midwest, close to home. After 

all, it was what I knew and where I was from. And where I felt 

comfortable. But one of my college professors encouraged me to apply 

to Princeton in New Jersey. “Bleh, New Jersey, I said. That’s on the 

other side of the country. I don’t want to go out there. It’s noisy and 
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smelly. It’s too full of traffic and people. It’s… New Jersey. Why would 

I want to go out there?” “Because,” my professor said, “it will take more 

courage. That’s why you need to think about it.” Sometimes the Lord 

tells us to go to the other side so we will take a risk and live with heart. 

But back to Jesus’ disciples. When Jesus tells them what to do, they take 

heart and get in their boat and head for the other side of the Sea of 

Galilee. But along the way, there are problems. It is not smooth sailing. 

The wind comes up and it is strong and persistent and their poor little 

boat is battered about by the waves. All night long, the wind is against 

them. 

Even Jesus’ disciples have the wind against them sometimes. 

Sometimes, even Jesus’ disciples can’t seem to get anywhere. We may 

have days just like that. When all our efforts seem to fail. When our 

work seems pointless.  When nothing seems to change no matter what 

we do. We may have our days, our weeks, our years, when we can’t 

seem to get anywhere or make any progress. And we become dis-

couraged. The wind is against us. The rules are against us. The system is 
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against us. Friends are against us. Loved ones are against us. Even God 

seems to be against us. 

The wind is against the disciples. And they are struggling. And while 

some of them are fishermen. And they know about boats and wind and 

waves, it doesn’t make it any easier. They are straining and stressing and 

able to get anywhere. It’s taking every don’t-give-up bone in their body 

not to give up. It’s taking all their courage not to be discouraged in their 

journey to the other side of the lake. And when they are worn out and 

frustrated and they have nearly lost heart, something terrifying happens. 

They see a ghost. 

Now, WE know that this ghost is Jesus walking across the water. We 

know it’s Jesus with his supernatural, Son-of God abilities coming 

toward them on the sea. But the disciples don’t know that. They don’t 

know it’s him. How could they know it? Jesus didn’t tell them in 

advance that that’s how he would show up. Jesus did not prepare them 

for him to come levitating across a body of water. So what the disciples 

see instead of seeing Jesus, is a ghost. And their last bit of courage melts 

away like wax. They are terrified. We are talking, grabbing-the-stranger-
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next-to-you-during-the-horror-movie, terrified. We are talking 

screaming-like-a-little-child, terrified. We are talking terror that catches 

you in the chest and grabs you in the back of the throat. The gospel 

writer, Matthew, uses the strongest words he can to describe their fear 

and panic. Because what they see is not friendly. What they see cannot 

be human. It is a devil, a spirit, a demon, and it is coming for them. The 

disciples are now at the polar opposite of courage. They have completely 

lost heart. 

WE know it’s Jesus. We know he can walk on water. We know that this 

is not a ghost. We know there’s no reason to be afraid. But the disciples 

don’t. And sometimes the same situation happens to us. Sometimes we 

are in the same boat. Sometimes, we are so terrified and panicky and 

totally discouraged that we can’t recognize Jesus. We can’t see him 

coming towards us. All we see are ghosts and shadows and terrifying 

apparitions. All we know is fear. 

The other day I was walking downtown with the boys. We take lots of 

walks around town. And, we saw a man walking on the railroad tracks. 

He had a worn face and worn clothes and he looked like he had been 
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walking on the tracks for a while. He stopped to pick up a few half-

smoked cigarettes. But he kept his head down. And so did I. I was afraid 

of him. For myself. For my kids. I was afraid. Even though Jesus says 

that it’s in the least of these that we will meet him; in the hungry and the 

thirsty and the imprisoned and the stranger. But sometimes our fear of 

demons and devils stops us from seeing the Lord. Our fear is the enemy 

of our faith. 

The disciples are terrified of Jesus and what they think he is. They are 

afraid. But Jesus does not want them to be afraid. He does not want 

disciples to live without courage. “Take heart!,” he says. “It’s me. I’m 

not a ghost. Have courage. It’s me, Jesus. Don’t be afraid.” The disciples 

are afraid and they have lost heart. And when they have lost their hearts, 

Jesus reveals himself and gives them heart again. He gives them 

courage. He en-courages them.  And that’s what he wants to give all his 

disciples and all of creation. In a world that is full of fear and 

discouragement, in a world haunted by ghosts and demons that steal our 

joy and hope, the good news is that we have a Savior who dispels the 
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darkness and the storms and brings us peace and gives us the heart we 

need to go on. 

The story could end there. Because most of us would be happy just to 

know that there are no ghosts, there is only Jesus. Like most of the 

disciples, would take heart and finish our journey to the other side of the 

sea with our Lord. But not Peter. Peter is not that kind of disciple. Peter 

is bold. Peter is brash. And when Jesus tells him to have courage, he 

decides he is really going to have courage. “If it’s really you, Lord, let 

me get out there with you. If it’s really you, Lord, let me do the 

impossible. If it’s really you, command me to come to you on the 

water.” Bless his heart, Peter doesn’t just have a little heart, he has a lot 

of heart. A little courage isn’t enough, he wants a lot of courage. So 

Jesus commands and out of the boat Peter climbs. And for a moment, he 

is doing it. He is standing above the waves, walking on the water. He is 

doing what Jesus can do. But not for long. The wind pushes against 

Peter. The waves distract him. Suddenly Peter realizes that he shouldn’t 

be doing what he’s doing. He could get hurt. He could drown. Peter sees 

the boat way over there. And he is over here and the water is 
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everywhere. And all of Peter’s courage leaves him. And he is sinking, 

sinking, sinking. 

Peter took a chance. He took a risk and got out of the boat. And now he 

is sinking. Why didn’t he just stay put? Why did he need to test his 

heart? Why did he think he could walk on the water with Jesus? I’m just 

imagining what the other disciples are thinking as Peter is disappearing 

below the waves. “Oh, Peter. Why did you have to get out of the boat? 

Why did you try a stunt like that? That’s not courage or faith. That’s 

foolishness and stupidity. Why didn’t you just stay in the boat?” 

That’s how the other disciples might have scolded him. And Jesus scolds 

Peter too, but not for getting out of the boat. O you of little faith, he 

says. But he doesn’t shake a finger at him for being so bold. I imagine 

what Jesus meant was, “O Peter, if only the wind and the waves hadn’t 

gotten to you. If only your fear hadn’t gotten to you. I won’t let the 

waters take you. I won’t let the waves overwhelm you. No matter who or 

what is against you, you will never be separated from me. I won’t let 

you go. Have courage, Peter.” 
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A disciple needs heart. Tolive the life of a disciple it takes courage. And 

we wish that for you, Cole. We pray for you to have the heart and 

courage to follow Jesus. When when it means doing something scary. Or 

being different. Or going to the other side of the lake, to a place you 

don’t know and you aren’t comfortable. We pray you’ll have the 

courage to go anyway. Because we’ll go with you and encourage you on 

the way. 

And when the bad weather comes up, Cole, and it will, we pray that 

you’ll take heart. When your boat is battered and the wind is against 

you, we hope you will have courage. Because no storm lasts forever and 

this too shall pass. And when Jesus shows up in the Jesus-way that he 

does, we pray that you will recognize him. And that you’ll let him calm 

your fears and give you strength again. 

And Cole, it’s OK if you want to be like Peter and you’ve got the 

courage to get out of the boat. It’s OK if you want to dare something big 

with God. It’s OK if you have the faith to do something impossible. And 

it’s OK if you don’t succeed. It’s OK.  Because Jesus is always with 

you. And he won’t mind if you take risks for the sake of love. 
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And Cole, we pray that we will have the courage to let you do it. We 

pray for your parents and your grandparents and for all of us disciples 

who are on this journey with you, that we will encourage you to live in 

faith not fear. And that you will risk believing that God loves you and 

that God has chosen you and that God will bring you through any 

chaotic waters, from death to new life. Because God already has. You 

have been baptized into Christ. And we pray that his courage will be 

yours. Because he is meeting us on the other side. So take heart. Live in 

the strength of the Lord. Now and forever more. 


